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A Thermal Model of a Forced-Cooled Heat Sink for Transient
Temperature Calculations Employing a Circuit Simulator
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Power semiconductors can be modeled as a thermal network of resistors and capacitors. The thermal boundary con-
dition of such a model is typically defined as the heat sink surface temperature, which is assumed to be constant. In
reality, the heat sink surface temperature underneath the power module is not exactly known. In this paper we show
how to set up a thermal model of the heat sink in form of a RC thermal equivalent network that can be directly em-
bedded in any circuit simulator. The proposed thermal heat sink model takes into account convection cooling, thermal
hotspots on the heat sink base plate, thermal time constants of the heat sink, and thermal coupling between different
power modules mounted onto the heat sink. Experimental results are given and show high accuracy of the heat sink
model with temperature errors below 10%.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Thermal Simulations Employing a Circuit Simu-
lator In order to optimize system design concerning in-
creasing power density and reliability issues, there is a need
to be able to perform, besides numerical circuit simulation,
stationary and coupled transient numerical thermal simula-
tions. Generally, a power module and its internal semicon-
ductors can be set up, in good approximation, as a thermal
network consisting of thermal resistors and capacitors. Such
thermal models can be directly built into any circuit simula-
tor with minimum effort. The circuit simulator estimates the
semiconductor losses, and the time behavior of the losses is
coupled with the thermal model resulting in the time behavior
of the junction temperature Ref. (1), (2). The thermal bound-
ary condition of such a thermal semiconductor model is typ-
ically defined as the heat sink surface temperature which is
assumed to be constant.

On the international stage, there is work undertaken to im-
plement thermo-electrical simulations of complex converter
systems via finite element (3D-FEM) simulations embedded
in circuit simulations, e.g. Ref. (3) and (4), which is very
time-intensive. To increase computational efficiency, there
are research efforts to implement parts of the system (e.g.
cooling system) by employing stationary 3D-FEM simula-
tions, and extract boundary condition information for other
parts of the system (e.g. power module), Ref. (5)–(8). While
a lot of work has been performed concerning the thermal
modeling of the power semiconductor and/or the power mod-
ule (e.g. Ref. (9)–(17)), heat sink models to be employed
in circuit simulators are not common in power electronics,
although the temperature-drop from heat sink to ambient
might easily be in the range of the junction-case temperature
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drop. For example, in Ref. (18), a heat sink model for circuit
simulators has been proposed based on the finite difference
method, but it does not describe how to get the heat transfer
coefficient characterizing convection cooling, as compared to
the procedure proposed in this paper.

1.2 Defining a Thermal Model of the Heat Sink
Setting up a simple thermal model of a heat sink suitable

for embedding it in a circuit simulation considering
• thermal hotspots
• thermal coupling between neighboring power modules
• dynamic behavior (time constants of the heat sink)
• convection cooling

is difficult because of the complex fin geometry, the three-
dimensional temperature distribution, the impact of the fan
characteristics and the often complex and difficult-to-model
environment of the heat sink within a system environment.
Furthermore, the transient thermal impedance (and/or ther-
mal resistance) of the heat sink as experienced from the view-
point of a power module, is strongly dependent on the size
and location of this power module mounted onto the heat
sink.

In this paper we propose a method for setting up a heat
sink model considering all effects listed above. The proce-
dure works as follows:
• Take a heat sink plus fan and mount a rectangular test

heat source onto the center of the heat sink base plate.
•Heat up the configuration and measure the stationary

temperature at a base plate point close to the test source.
•Use geometry, material parameters, and the measured

temperature to parameterize the equations as given.
•Describe the location and size of the power modules to

be placed on the heat sink for the final system design.
• Employ analytical equations and numerical finite-

difference calculations (no computational fluid dynam-
ics (CFD) needed!) as described.
•Get a RC thermal equivalent circuit of the heat sink to
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be employing in a circuit simulator.
Based on a very simple stationary temperature measure-

ment an easy-to-use heat sink model can be derived. The
necessary calculations include a transient numerical simula-
tion of the temperature distribution inside a 3D-rectangular
block of homogenous material which can be done with soft-
ware based on the finite element method (FEM) employing
only the heat conduction equation, but also with quite simple
self-written finite difference code (FDM).

Compared to otherwise necessary CFD-simulations of the
heat sink including the air-flow, simulation times on today’s
(2004/05) PCs are reduced from a few hours to less than one
minute. Furthermore, CFD simulations of heat sinks with
a large number of fins tend to be numerically unstable and
often show weak convergence, while the FEM-simulations
as employed for the thermal models introduced in this paper
show excellent numerical stability.

First, we have to find the heat transfer coefficient of the
air-cooled heat sink based on a base plate surface tempera-
ture measurement (section 2). This heat transfer coefficient
is essential to set up a simplified thermal model of the heat
sink. In section 3, the simplified thermal model will be em-
ployed to numerically calculate thermal step responses. This
will be compared to two experimental setups. In section 4,
a RC thermal equivalent circuit of the heat sink will be ex-
tracted from the calculated step responses.

2. Heat Transfer Coefficient of an Air-Cooled
Heat Sink

2.1 Finding the Heat Transfer Coefficient of a Heat
Sink The heat sink temperature is defined by convective
cooling which can be generally described by a heat transfer
coefficient h [W/m2K] defined according to

Q = A · h · ∆T · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (1)

with the thermal power Q [W], the total surface area (mainly
provided by the fins) exposed to convection cooling A [m2],
and the temperature drop from fin surface to ambient
∆T [◦C]. In case of forced convection (which is the focus of
this paper) the heat transfer coefficient h is strongly depen-
dent on fan characteristic and air flow inside the cabinet of
the power electronic system. The proposed modeling proce-
dure is based on the assumption that the heat flow from the
fins into the air can be described in good approximation by a
constant heat transfer coefficient h = const.

As shown in Ref. (19), the three-dimensional temperature
field T (x, y, z) of a plate with a rectangular heat source lo-
cated at the center (Fig. 1) together with a Neumann bound-
ary condition (characterized by a heat transfer coefficient
h = const) at the bottom side z = d and thermal isolation
(h = 0) at all other surfaces, can by described (by analyti-
cally solving the three-dimensional heat conduction differen-
tial equation via Fourier series) as

T (x, y, z, h) = Ta +
1
4ψ00(z, h)

+

∞∑
l=1

1
2ψl0(z, h) cos( lπx

a ) +
∞∑

m=1

1
2ψ0m(z, h) cos( mπy

b )

+

∞∑
l=1

∞∑
m=1

ψlm(z, h) cos( lπx
a ) cos( mπy

b ) · · · · · · · · · (2)

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. (a) A CFD simulation shows the temperature
field and air flow for a heat sink. In the vicinity of the
power module there is a hot spot. (b) The simplified heat
sink model consists of a plate with a heat transfer coeffi-
cient h = const as boundary condition at the bottom side,
and thermal isolation (h = 0) at all other surfaces.

h [W/m2K] . . . heat transfer coefficient
Q [W] . . . thermal power
Ta [◦C] . . . ambient temperature
k [W/mK] . . . thermal conductivity of heat sink material
x, y, z [m] . . . Cartesian coordinates as defined in Fig. 1(b)
a, b, d [m] . . . plate dimensions (Fig. 1(b))
x1, x2, y1, y2 [m] . . . heat source dimensions (Fig. 1(b))
∆x = x2 − x1,∆y = y2 − y1 . . . heat source dimensions

with the coefficients
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Equations (2)–(9) can be easily implemented in any pro-
gramming language, and the number of coefficients is depen-
dent on the geometry ratios ∆x/a and/or ∆y/b. The smaller,
e.g., ∆x compared to a, the more Fourier coefficients are nec-
essary to describe the power module geometry accurately.
For details see Ref. (19).

If the temperature at a point at the heat sink surface, e.g.
PN in Fig. 1, is known, the heat transfer coefficient h of the
air-cooled heat sink can be calculated from (10) which is di-
rectly derived from (2).

TPN = T (x = x2, y = b/2, z = 0, h) = T (h) · · · · · · ·(10)

This can be done, for example, graphically for a certain
power module (∆x/a = 0.214) as shown in Fig. 2. First,
based on (2)–(9) and/or (10) the temperature at a certain point
is plotted dependent on a varying heat transfer coefficient h.
In Fig. 2 and/or (10) this is done for point PN close to the
power module as shown in Fig. 1, where a temperature sen-
sor can be easily placed. In this example, the temperature at
point PN is derived via a stationary CFD simulation of the
heat sink shown in Fig. 1. With TPN = 50.78◦C at ambi-
ent temperature Ta = 40◦C, the heat transfer coefficient be
found for this certain “heat sink plus fan”—configuration as
h = 524 W/m2K.

Fig. 2. Dependency of the temperature at surface point
PN on the heat transfer coefficient h [W/m2K] for an air-
cooled heat sink (a = 112 mm, b = 100 mm, d =
10.5 mm) with a power module of ∆x = 24 mm (∆x/a =
0.214), ∆y = 34 mm and Q = 50 W. The curve is de-
rived analytically from (2)–(9) and/or (10). The thermal
conductivity of the extruded aluminium heat sink is k =
205 W/mK. The temperature ∆T = TPN−Ta = 10.78◦C is
derived from a stationary CFD-simulation (by ICEPAK)
of the heat sink shown in Fig. 1.

The heat transfer coefficient h derived this way is depen-
dent on the heat sink fin geometry, the fan characteristic and
the air-flow. It is not dependent on the power module and,
therefore, characterizes the cooling of the heat sink in a very
general way. The simplified thermal heat sink model with
h = const at the bottom surface as employed here, does not
take into account the airflow direction which distorts the tem-
perature field (see Fig. 1(a)). In spite of these shortcomings,
employing a constant value of h is justified for many different
heat sink types as shown in the following sections.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 3. Centered test heat sources of different size (char-
acterized by ∆x/a-ratio) result in different temperature
measurements at selected points P0, PN , PK1 on the heat
sink with a = 112 mm, b = 100 mm, d = 10 mm,
k = 205 W/mK (see Fig. 1(b)). The heat transfer coef-
ficient h describes only the convection cooling of the heat
sink via the fins and is, therefore, not affected by the test
heat source geometry.
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2.2 Parameter-Sensitivity Dependent on the Point of
Stationary Temperature Measurement If the proposed
method is to be employed in a practical design, it is essential
to make sure that the mathematical method to derive the av-
erage heat transfer coefficient shows robustness against mea-
surement inaccuracies. Fig. 3 shows the graphical method as
demonstrated in Fig. 2 for different test heat source geome-
tries and for different points of measurement at the heat sink
surface. The heat transfer coefficient h is not dependent on
the heat source geometry. The procedure how to derive h
from the curves shown in Fig. 3 is given in detail in the text
below Fig. 2.

Generally, since the temperature distribution T (x, y, z)-Ta

is proportional to the power Q as can be directly seen from
(2)–(9), the accuracy of the measurement of h can be in-
creased by simply increasing the thermal power Q. Ther-
mocouples that are typically available in a power electron-
ics laboratory show absolute errors in the range of ±0.5◦C.
Practical limits of increasing the heating power are set by the
maximum temperatures of the employed measurement equip-
ment.

The center of the test heat source (P0) shows the maximum
temperature of the whole experimental arrangement which is
difficult to measure. A hole has to be drilled into the heat
sink base plate directly below the test heat source to insert
the thermocouple. Alternatively, a temperature sensor must
be integrated into the test heat source. Both methods change
the temperature field, distort the temperature measurement
and result in an increased temperature measurement error as
discussed in detail in section 3.

The proposed method offers the significant advantage to
measure the stationary temperature at any point of the heat
sink base plate. Therefore, measuring the temperature close
to the test heat source (point PN in Fig. 1) will give an ab-
solute temperature close to the maximum temperature occur-
ring at the center of the test heat source, but will be easy and
accurate to measure by simply pressing the thermocouple at
point PN against the heat sink surface. For larger test heat
sources (larger ∆x/a-ratios, see Fig. 3(a)) the temperature at
PN is much closer to the maximum center point temperature
at P0 as compared to very small test heat sources (Fig. 3(c)).
This makes large test heat sources generally more attractive
for this kind of measurement.

Concerning the accuracy of the value of h, dT/dh of the
curves in Fig. 2 and/or Fig. 3 should be as large as possi-
ble. As shown in Fig. 4, the derivative is independent from
the size of the test heat source and the point of temperature
measurement, and proportional to the heating power Q [W].
Fig. 4 is based on the analytical model of the heat sink as de-
scribed by (2)–(9). With a real heat sink, setting h constant
is an approximation that sometimes does not work well at
points PK1 or PK2 (Fig. 1) at the edge of the base plate (see
also section 3). It is, therefore, also under this aspect prefer-
able to measure the temperature close to the heat sink at a
point PN .

According to Fig. 4, for the given heat sink and heating
power Q = 50 W the value of h = 524 W/m2K results in
dT/dh ≈ −0.016 (m2K2)/W. This means that with an abso-
lute temperature measurement error of, e.g., ∆T = ±0.5◦ at
any base plate point, the value of the calculated heat transfer

Fig. 4. The derivative dT/dh of the heat sink surface
temperature dependent on the heat transfer coefficient h
and the heating power Q [W]. These curves are indepen-
dent from ∆x/a-ratios of the test heat source and also
independent from the heat sink surface point of the sta-
tionary measurement. The curve of dT/dh for Q = 50 W
shown here is valid for all curves of Fig. 3.

coefficient h for the heat sink model will vary by about
∆h = ±31 W/m2K. Doubling the heating power Q will in-
crease dT/dh to −0.032 (m2K2)/W and reduce the error of
the heat transfer coefficient ∆h accordingly by a factor of 2.

For larger values of h, the procedure becomes obviously
more and more sensitive to temperature measurement errors
(see Fig. 2, 3, 4). It is very interesting to note, that with in-
creasing value of h, the proposed heat sink model becomes
more and more insensitive against errors in h because the
thermal resistance of the convection Rth,sink−air = ∆T/Q ∼
h−1, see (1), becomes small against the thermal resistance of
the plate Rth,HeatS ource−S inkBottom. Therefore, temperature mea-
surement errors due to a flat dT/dh-curve at high h-values
have only minor impact on the proposed heat sink model.

3. Calculating Thermal Step Responses Based on
the Proposed Heat Sink Model

3.1 Example I: Hollow-Fin Cooling Aggregate The
proposed procedure will be experimentally tested employing
a hollow-fin cooling aggregate Ref. (20) as shown in Fig. 5.
Assuming that the size and location of the power modules of
the final system design is not known yet, a simplified heat
sink model has to be set up first as described in detail in sec-
tion 2. A test heat source (100 W-resistor on a 8 mm copper
heat spreader) is mounted onto the center of the heat sink. Af-
ter heating up and reaching steady state, the temperature on
the heat sink surface close to the copper block (e.g., point PN

in Fig. 1(b)) is measured. Since the fan is in full operation,
the measurement describes the forced convection air cooling
as it will be employed in the final system design. If the op-
erating environment of the heat sink in the final system (e.g.,
distorted air flow inside the housing) is already known, the
accuracy of the whole modeling scheme can be increased by
performing the measurement in a comparable environment.

One stationary temperature measurement at just one base
plate surface point is sufficient to calculate the heat transfer
coefficient h employing the procedure described in section 2.
For testing purpose, the temperature was measured at six dif-
ferent points P0, PN1, PN2, PN3, PK1 and PK2 as shown in
Fig. 6. Employing (10) and/or Fig. 2 we get the values of h as
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Fig. 5. Hollow-fin cooling aggregate (150 × 80 ×
80 mm3, 10.5 mm base plate thickness, aluminium with
k = 205 W/mK) with fan. A test heat source of Q =
100 W is mounted onto the center. The shown wire is
connected to a thermocouple inserted in the copper-heat
spreader below the heating resistor to measure the center
point temperature (P0 in Fig. 1). The heating resistor is
not connected to a voltage source yet.

Fig. 6. Simplified thermal heat sink model of the
hollow-fin cooling aggregate (Fig. 5) according to
Fig. 1(b) with h = 650 W/m2K and d = 36 mm, a =
150 mm, b = 80 mm, k = 205 W/mK. In the FEM simu-
lation the bottom wall is defined employing a Neumann
boundary condition with h = 650 W/m2 K = const,
all other walls are defined as thermally isolating. The
heat sources are modeled as 2D-elements with continu-
ous heat distribution.

given in Table 1. The ambient temperature is Ta = 24◦C and
the heating power is Q = 100 W.

Ideally, all values of h should be equal. The simplified heat
sink model (Fig. 1(b)) does not take into account air flow di-
rection. Since the air is heating up along the fins, the heat
sink temperature must generally rise along the x-direction
(air flow direction in this example). This is why the measured
temperature at PN3 is higher than temperature at PN1 or PN2.
Accordingly, the heat sink coefficient calculated from a PN3-
measurement must be lower. The same is true for PK1 and
PK2. The measurement at the center point P0 has been per-
formed with a thermocouple inserted into a hole drilled into
the copper heat spreader of the test heat source. While tem-
perature measurements at all other points are performed by
simply pressing the thermocouple onto the base plate surface,
performing a P0-measurement provides additional thermal
resistances of the copper block and of the thermal grease be-
tween heat sink and copper block (λ = 1.0 W/mK, thickness
dG = 30 µm). This additional thermal resistance increases
the measured temperature at P0 by about 4.5◦C resulting in

Table 1. Coordinates (x is in air flow direction), mea-
sured temperatures and resulting heat transfer coefficients
for different points at the heat sink surface. Further pa-
rameters are d = 36 mm, a = 150 mm, b = 80 mm,
∆x = 25 mm, ∆y = 53 mm, k = 205 W/mK. Note that the
coordinates given here according to the coordinate sys-
tem in Fig. 6 are different from the coordinate system of
Fig. 1(b) which has to be employed if working with equa-
tions (2)–(9).

an inaccurately reduced value of h. The properties of the ther-
mal grease where derived by comparing the stationary exper-
imental measurement to a FEM simulation and are in good
accordance with values typically given in datasheets. To set
up the simplified thermal model of the hollow-fin cooling ag-
gregate, the average value of h from the points PN1, PN2, and
PN3 is formed as approximately

h = 650 W
m2K · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·(11)

The simplified thermal model of the hollow-fin cooling ag-
gregate consists of an aluminium block with the heat sources
mounted onto it as shown in Fig. 6. Now location, size and
number of the power modules of the planned system design
have to be defined in order to proceed with the modeling.

The thickness of this block is not equal to the base plate of
the heat sink but has to take into account the fins. The fins
typically provide significant mass that acts as thermal capac-
itance and, therefore, have a strong influence on the thermal
time constants of the heat sink. Furthermore, before the heat
can flow from the heat sink into the cooling air, the heat has
to flow partly through the fins, which increases the thermal
resistance of the heat sink. The fins also increase the ther-
mal coupling of two heat sources mounted onto the heat sink
in cases where the heat sources are mounted above the same
fins. Therefore, the fins have to be considered in form of an
increase of the thickness d of the simplified model.

The base plate mass of the hollow-fin cooling aggregate is

mBP = (0.150 · 0.080 · 0.0105)m3 · 2800 kg
m3 = 0.353 kg

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (12)

Since the total mass of the heat sink was measured as
1.206 kg, the thickness of the simplified model in Fig. 6 has
to be by a factor of 3.42 higher than the base plate thickness
resulting in

d = 36 mm · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·(13)

Based on the simplified thermal heat sink model of Fig. 6,
the thermal step responses of the various power modules
located there have to be found. This can most effectively
be done by a transient numerical temperature field simula-
tion. We currently employ commercial 3D-FEM software
(ICEPAK) where we have to solve only the heat conduction
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equation because there are no fluids in the model of Fig. 6.
Instead of simulating the air flow where the simulator has to
solve five differential equations (mass conservation, energy
conservation, impulse conservation in vector form) simulta-
neously, we now have only one differential equation to solve
(heat conduction equation = energy conservation). Also, the
very complex meshing of the fins and the channels between
the fins is avoided. Therefore, the simulation time of the tran-
sient step response is reduced from more than one hour for a
full scale CFD (computational fluid dynamics) simulation to
20 seconds for the simplified model shown in Fig. 6. What is
even more important is that this very fast simulation shows
excellent numerical convergence while the CFD simulation
tends to be numerically unstable and/or gives inaccurate re-
sults.

Alternatively to employing FEM software, much easier to
program finite difference methods (FDM) will give accurate
results especially due to the simple geometry of the sim-
plified heat sink model (only one homogenous block with
homogenous boundary conditions and rectangular 2D heat
sources). Since we are working on automating the model-
ing procedure described in this paper, we will implement an
according FDM code as it is well known from the literature
Ref. (21). Writing CFD code for such a project would in-
crease the complexity of the software, the time effort and the
workload on an unrealistically large scale.

In order to validate the procedure experimentally the setup
of Fig. 6 is realized as shown in Fig. 7 and experimental re-
sults are given in Fig. 8 (connected dots). Results of the sim-
ulated (FEM) thermal step response from Fig. 6 are shown in
Fig. 8 as solid lines. The measured temperatures of the ther-
mocouples have been corrected according to the additional
temperature drop caused by the thermal resistance of copper
block and thermal grease.

The thermal step response of the heat source that is heat-
ing up (e.g., HS 1 in Fig. 8(a), HS 2 in Fig. 8(b) and HS 3 in
Fig. 8(c)) is always distorted in the time range below about
one minute. This effect indicates an additional thermal ca-
pacitance close to the active heat source, which comes from

Fig. 7. For testing the theory, three 100 W-heat sources
are mounted onto the heat sink. Each heat source con-
sists of a heating resistor on a 25 × 53 mm2 copper heat
spreader of 8 mm thickness containing a 1.5 mm diameter
hole with an inserted thermocouple for temperature mea-
surement. The heat sources are labeled HS 1, HS 2, and
HS 3 from the left to the right (opposite direction of the
airflow, see also Fig. 6). The space between two neighbor
heat sources is 15 mm.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 8. Thermal step responses of all three heat sources
HS 1, HS 2 and HS 3 for heating (a) only HS 1 with
Q = 100 W, (b) only HS 2 with Q = 100 W and (c) only
HS 3 with Q = 100 W. The connected dots are experi-
mentally measured, the solid lines are resulting from tran-
sient FEM simulations of the simplified heat sink model.
The dashed lines are resulting from the RC thermal equiv-
alent network model as described in section 4 and in Ta-
ble 2.
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Fig. 9. Extruded heat sink (150×177×26.5 mm3, 5 mm
base plate thickness, aluminium with k = 205 W/Km)
with a fan mounted onto the bottom side (only the wires
of the fan are visible in the photo). A test heat source of
Q = 100 W is mounted onto the center. The shown wire is
connected to a thermocouple inserted in the copper-heat
spreader below the heating resistor to measure the center
point temperature (P0 in Fig. 6).

the heating resistor and partly from the copper heat spreader
(both not covered by the simplified model of Fig. 6).

Employing flat heat sources, e.g. power semiconductor
chips, would result in more accurate transient measurements.
This has, however, no relevance for setting up our simplified
thermal heat sink model, because this is based on a stationary
temperature measurement directly on the heat sink base plate
surface close to the test heat source but not inside the copper
heat spreader.

The temperature errors of the simplified heat sink model
are below 10% compared to the experimental results in Fig. 8
for the temperature rise of the single heat source that is be-
ing heated up. The errors of the temperature increases of the
other two heat sources due to thermal coupling are larger (up
to 20%) but the model always predicts higher temperatures
from thermal coupling effects, which guarantees a safety
margin in the thermal design process. The reason for this
always higher temperature prediction for thermal coupling is
that the heat flows not only through the base plate but also
through the fins. In the proposed simplified thermal model
the fin material is employed to increase the thickness d of the
model plate. In reality, fins have an orientation and conduct
heat only in one direction in an effective way. This effect
can be considered in the simplified model (Fig. 6) by making
conductivity k dependent on the direction.

3.2 Example II: Extruded Heat Sink As another
example, an extruded heat sink (Fig. 9) is tested experimen-
tally in analogy to the previous section. Compared to the
hollow-fin cooling aggregate, the air flow is directed from
the fan at the bottom side directly against fins and base plate
which results in a more non-homogenous cooling effect and,
therefore, also in a more non-homogenous heat transfer co-
efficient. Furthermore, the base plate is thinner compared to
its length and/or width. In spite of this, the simplified model
assuming h = const gives accurate results also for this heat
sink as will be shown in the following.

From stationary temperature measurements at the base
plate close to the centered test heat source (e.g. PN in Fig. 10),
we receive for the characteristic heat transfer coefficient of
this heat sink (with parameters d = 12.7 mm, a = 150 mm,
b = 177 mm, ∆x = 25 mm, ∆y = 53 mm, k = 205 W/mK)

Fig. 10. Simplified thermal heat sink model of the ex-
truded heat sink (Fig. 9) with h = 220 W/m2K, d =
12.7 mm, a = 150 mm, b = 177 mm, k = 205 W/mK. 2D
heat sources are sized and located as described in Fig. 11.

Fig. 11. For testing the theory, three different heat
sources are mounted onto the heat sink. The heat sources
are labeled HSa, HSb, and HSc from the back to the front
(see Fig. 10). The center point coordinates of these three
heat sources are HSa (−38.5 mm/−14 mm), HSb (0/0)
and HSc (57.5 mm/47 mm). Each heat source consists
of a heating resistor on a copper heat spreader of 8 mm
thickness containing a 1.5 mm diameter hole with in-
serted thermocouple. HSa and HSc (both emitting 55 W
thermal power) have a 33 × 25 mm2 heat spreader area,
HSc (75 W) has a heat spreader area of 53×25 mm2. Note
that the coordinate system employed here and also shown
in Fig. 10 is different to the coordinate system of Fig. 1(a)
that has to be employed if (2)–(9) are used.

h = 220 W
m2K · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·(14)

to be employed as boundary condition in the simplified heat
sink model (Fig. 10). The base plate thickness of 5 mm has
to be increase by a factor 2.54 to take into account the mass
of the fins resulting in d = 12.7 mm for the simplified model.
In Fig. 10 a test arrangement of three different heat sources
is set up to be tested against the results of the experimental
setup shown in Fig. 11.

The experimental results of the thermal step responses
(connected dots in Fig. 12) are in good agreement with the
results from the transient numerical simulation of the simpli-
fied heat sink model (solid lines).

4. Thermal Equivalent Circuit of the Heat Sink
Based on the Impedance Matrix Model

One way to set up a simple equivalent thermal network
model based on the heat conduction equation is employ-
ing the impedance matrix method Ref. (13). The under-
lying mathematical principle is superposition of different
heat sources assuming a linear differential equation. Strictly
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 12. Thermal step responses of all three heat sources
HSa, HSb and HSc for heating (a) only HSa with Q =
55 W, (b) only HSb with Q = 75 W and (c) only HSc
with Q = 55 W. The dots are experimentally measured,
and the solid lines are resulting from the transient FEM
simulation of the simplified heat sink model. The dashed
lines are resulting from the RC thermal equivalent net-
work model as described in section 4 and in Table 3.

speaking, the heat conduction equation is not a linear differ-
ential equation because properties like thermal conductivity
and thermal capacity are temperature dependent. Since this
dependency is not very strong within temperature ranges as

Fig. 13. General scheme of the RC thermal equivalent
network of a heat sink with three power modules mounted
onto the base plate. In this figure only the network repre-
senting the temperature formation of power module HS 1
is shown. Each current source represents the total losses
(thermal power) of one power module. The RC-circuits
in the boxes are modeled according to the thermal step
responses derived via transient FEM simulation of the
simplified heat sink model. In Table 2 and Table 3 im-
plementations of z ji(t) for both experimental heat sinks
of section 3 are given.

typically found in power electronic operating ranges, apply-
ing superposition is justified in most cases.

Each heat source has to be heated up, and the tempera-
ture rise (thermal step response) of this heat source, but also
of all other heat sources, has to be measured (see Fig. 8 and
Fig. 12). In the following, we will write zAB(t) to indicate that
heating up heat source B will have an effect on the tempera-
ture of the heat source located at A as described by the tran-
sient thermal impedance zAB(t). Since each of n heat sources
mounted onto a heat sink influences the temperatures of all
other heat sources, the total number of thermal step responses
to be recorded or calculated is n2. The scheme can be de-
scribed by a matrix equation as

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
∆THS 1

∆THS 2

∆THS 3

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ =
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
z11(t) z12(t) z13(t)
z21(t) z22(t) z23(t)
z31(t) z32(t) z33(t)

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ ·
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
Q1

Q2

Q3

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ · · · · · · · ·(15)

in case of the hollow-fin cooling aggregate of section 3.1.
Here, the thermal impedance z11(t) is the normalized (di-

vided through the thermal power QHS 1) thermal step re-
sponse of HS 1 in Fig. 8(a), where HS 1 is heated up with
QHS 1 = 100 W. The step response of HS 2 in the same figure
would give after normalization (dividing through QHS 1) the
transient thermal impedance z21(t), and so on. Fig. 13 shows
how to implement the matrix equation in a circuit simula-
tor. Thermal power emitted from the power modules is mod-
eled as current provided by signal-controlled current sources
QHS i(t), and the transient thermal impedances z ji(t)are mod-
eled as RC-circuits. The voltage at the input side of such
a RC-circuit represents the partial temperature rise ∆T ji(t)
caused by a heat source HSi. Due to the principal of superpo-
sition all partial temperatures ∆T ji(t) must be added to form
the temperature rise ∆THS j(t) of the module case (at its cen-
ter) compared to ambient.

The impedance matrix grows with the square of the num-
ber of power modules. In this example there are 9 matrix
entries for just three power modules. For a larger number
of power modules on one heat sink, the number of neces-
sary RC-representations modeling the matrix entries grows
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quickly and will increasingly slow down the circuit simula-
tion. It is, therefore, essential to keep the number of single
RC-cells of each matrix entry as low as possible.

There are widely used and well known procedures to ex-
tract RC-equivalent circuits from measured or simulated ther-
mal step responses. These methods are highly accurate but
result in a large number (typically 4–10) of single RC-cells.
In this paper we employed a search algorithm in order to find
the optimum parameter set (R- and C-values) to fit the refer-
ence step response (FEM-simulation from the simplified heat
sink model, solid lines in Fig. 8 and Fig. 12) with minimum
error for a given structure and cell number. For a given three-
cell Cauer circuit, the search algorithm found the parameter
values as given in Fig. 14 for the transient thermal impedance
z11(t) from section 3.1. Network structures and parameter
values for all 18 thermal step responses calculated and mea-
sured in section 3 are given in Table 2 and Table 3. Ther-
mal step responses of these RC-networks are shown in Fig. 8
and Fig. 12 as dashed lines and are in very good agreement
with the FEM-simulation (solid lines). Increasing the RC-
cell number of the single matrix entries would eliminate the

very small remaining inaccuracies but this would not make
much sense because of the general inaccuracies of the sim-
plified heat sink model in the range of 5–10%.

The representation of Fig. 14 is based on mathematical
curve fitting and provides a partial temperature that does not
exist in reality. It is a mathematical model with no real phys-
ical meaning (although it is a Cauer-type equivalent circuit).

For symmetry reasons there is always zAB(t) = zBA(t)
which reduces the number of different matrix entries. In
case of the hollow-fin cooling aggregate there is an additional

Fig. 14. Possible implementation of the transient ther-
mal impedance z11(t) in a circuit simulator. With the cur-
rent at the input side representing the power QHS 1 emit-
ted by heat source HS 1, the voltage drop from input side
to ground represents the partial temperature rise (against
ambient) ∆T11(t) = z11(t) · QHS 1(t).

Table 2. Possible entries of the impedance matrix of (15) representing the hollow-fin cooling
aggregate (section 3.1). The values are found by a search algorithm, the thermal step responses
are shown in Fig. 8 (dashed lines). They are in very good agreement with the reference curves
from the FEM-simulation of the simplified thermal heat sink (solid lines in Fig. 8).

Table 3. Possible entries of the impedance matrix of (15) representing the extruded heat sink
(section 3.2) with values found by a search algorithm. The thermal step responses are shown
in Fig. 12 and are in very good agreement with the reference curves from the FEM-simulation
of the simplified thermal heat sink (solid lines in Fig. 12).
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geometric symmetry between HS 1 and HS 3 that further re-
duces the number of different matrix entries.

The network shown in Fig. 13 calculates temperature dif-
ferences ∆THS i from the heat sink below the power module
HS i to ambient temperature Ta. The temperatures Ta+∆THS i

represent the heat sink temperature (realized in the circuit
simulation in form of voltage-controlled voltage-sources) for
the thermal model of the power semiconductor that is inde-
pendently modeled in the circuit simulator. Again, the under-
lying principle is superposition and one can directly numer-
ically calculate the power semiconductor junction tempera-
tures under consideration of the thermal behavior of the heat
sink. Generally, the thermal models of semiconductor (in-
cluding thermal grease) and heat sink have to be coupled via
signal-controlled current- and voltage sources, but must not
be coupled directly when applying the impedance matrix.

5. Conclusion

The paper proposes a general RC thermal equivalent net-
work model of a heat sink to be easily embedded in any
circuit simulator. The network model considers convection
cooling, thermal hotspots below the power modules, ther-
mal time constants introduced by the heat sink, and thermal
coupling between different power modules mounted onto the
base plate. Experiments for two different heat sinks show
temperature errors below 10%.

The proposed procedure is complex but can easily be au-
tomated in form of software. Currently such a software tool
is under development at the Power Electronic Systems Lab-
oratory, ETH Zurich. The input to this package is the heat
sink geometry and one stationary temperature measurement.
The output will be the thermal RC equivalent circuit ready
for embedding in any circuit simulation. The whole compu-
tational effort of the proposed modeling procedure should be
in the range of just a few minutes.

(Manuscript received May 6, 2005,
revised Feb. 6, 2006)
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